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Abstract: In this work, we designed a tetranuclear self-assembled dye 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM)))
exploiting a combination of the antenna effect and positively-charged groups designed to repel the
oxidized form of cationic cobalt redox mediators, in order to reduce recombination and increase the
efficiency of dye sensitized solar cells (DSSCs). Charge transfer and excited dynamics were probed by
photoelectrochemical and photophysical measurements. The sensitized cell performance, recorded
with a [Co(bpy)3]3+/2+ redox mediator and PEDOT counter electrode, showed an improvement when
passing from Z907 to the multinuclear systems. The enhancement of the efficiency compared to Z907
resulted mainly from a superior steric and electrostatic shielding determined by the simultaneous
presence of long alkyl chains and quaternary ammonia ion units in the architecture of 4.

Keywords: DSSC; silver ions; shielding; repulsion; antenna effects; n-type sensitization

1. Introduction

Titania based dye sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), developed starting in the early 90s
by Grätzel and O’Regan [1], represent a regenerative photoelectrochemical device type
characterized by unique properties like transparency, low production cost, capability to
harvest the diffuse light [2], and wide choice of color palette, which facilitate its building
integration in both indoor and outdoor conditions [3,4]. The functioning of DSSCs is based
on photoinduced charge transfer from a molecular sensitizer adsorbed on a porous semi-
conductor followed by its regeneration from a hole transporting phase, which commonly
consists of a redox couple dissolved in an organic electrolyte. As a result, photon absorption
results in the separation of electrons and holes, which are confined in two different phases
(semiconductor for electrons and redox electrolyte for holes) where selective transport of
the carriers should ideally occur. The best efficiencies are now obtained with fast redox
shuttles like polypyridine cobalt [5] and copper [6] coordination compounds. The fruitful
employment of these redox mediators is subordinated to the possibility of achieving an
appropriate TiO2 shielding against recombination involving the electron recombination with
the oxidized mediator (namely Co(III) and Cu(II)). Donor–π–Acceptor (D–π–A) organic dyes
like D35 and Y123 [7,8] take advantage from the steric hindrance of substituted triphenyl-
amine groups to sterically screen the titania surface from the oxidized redox couple. The
typical D–π–A architecture thus requires a careful design and a multistep synthetic route,
which leads to highly expensive molecular species. On the other hand, Ru(II) complexes,
despite containing a rare metal, are normally less expensive and more abundant than the
best panchromatic D–π–A dyes. Other approaches to suppress recombination caused by fast
redox couples involve either the co-adsorption of siloxanes [9] to saturate the surface sites
uncovered by the dye sensitizers and exposed to the electrolyte, or the formation of insulat-
ing thin metal oxide layers including alumina and magnesia [10]. In this latter case, a careful
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control of the thickness of the insulating layer is necessary in order to maintain an efficient
charge injection by the dye. We thus investigated the possibility of realizing self-assembled
molecular moieties that exploit Ag+ as a bridging unit [11] between the NCS groups of
sterically hindered Z907 dyes (Figure 1a) and the cyano ligands of 1 ([Ru(TMAM)2(CN2)]4+

(TMAM = (bis-4,4′-bis(trimethylaminomethyl)2,2′bipyridine)) (Figure 1b). This coordination
compound, named 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))) (Figure 1c and Supplementary Materials
(Figure S1f)) realizes a strong photon absorption and conversion in the 300–650 nm region
thanks to the energy transfer (Figure 1d) from the [Ru(TMAM)2(CN2)]4+ antenna [12] to
the Z907 complexes, which undergo photoinduced electron transfer. At the same time,
we exploit the quaternary ammonium ions present on the TMAM ligand [13,14] and Ag+

to add electrostatic repulsion to steric shielding of the surface against positively-charged
Co(III) ions present in the electrolyte. This tetranuclear system comparatively outperforms
Z907 alone by a factor of ca. 2 when considering the energy conversion efficiency of dye
sensitized solar cells based on the [Co(bpy)3]3+/2+ redox mediator.
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Figure 1. Schematic structure of: (a) Z907, (b) 1 (Ru(TMAM)), (c) 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))); (d) 
energy transfer (red lines) and electron transfer (blue lines) processes involved in n-type sensitiza-
tion. 

2. Experimental Section 
2.1. Materials 

A total of 25% triethyl amine in H2O, 65 wt.% HPF6, 99.995% lithium trifluoro-
methanesulfonate (LiOTf), NH4PF6 ≥98%, 96% 4-tert-Butylpyridine (TBPy), Dichloro(p-
cymene)ruthenium(II) dimer, Sephadex LH-20, 97% Ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT), Ti-
tanium(IV) isopropoxide (Ti(OiPr)4), Alconox, and solvents (anhydrous 99.8% Acetoni-
trile (ACN), ACS grade 2-propanol ≥99.8%, ACS grade absolute ethanol (EtOH), 99.9% 1-

Figure 1. Schematic structure of: (a) Z907, (b) 1 (Ru(TMAM)), (c) 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))); (d) en-
ergy transfer (red lines) and electron transfer (blue lines) processes involved in n-type sensitization.

2. Experimental Section
2.1. Materials

A total of 25% triethyl amine in H2O, 65 wt.% HPF6, 99.995% lithium trifluoromethane-
sulfonate (LiOTf), NH4PF6 ≥ 98%, 96% 4-tert-Butylpyridine (TBPy), Dichloro(p-cymene)
ruthenium(II) dimer, Sephadex LH-20, 97% Ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT), Titanium(IV)
isopropoxide (Ti(OiPr)4), Alconox, and solvents (anhydrous 99.8% Acetonitrile (ACN), ACS
grade 2-propanol ≥99.8%, ACS grade absolute ethanol (EtOH), 99.9% 1-butanol, anhydrous
99.8% DMF (Dimethyl-formamide), 99.9 atom % D DMSO (dimethylsulfoxide)-d6, 99.9 atom
% D acetone-d6, 99.9 atom % D acetonitrile-d3) were bought from Sigma-Aldrich and used
without further purification, LiTFSI ≥ 98% was obtained from Alfa Aesar. LiClO4 ≥ 99%
was purchased from Acros organics. FTO (Fluorine Tin Oxide) TEC-7 was bought from
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NSG, and 18NR-T TiO2 paste was purchased from Greatcell Solar. Surlyn 25 was supplied
by Dyepower Consortium. ACS grade Silver nitrate was bought from Rield- de Haën. 4-4′-
bis(bromomethyl)-2-2′-bipyridine was already available from previous works and it was
prepared according to the procedure in the literature [14,15]. [Co(bpy)3](OTf)2 (bpy = 2,2′-
bipyridine and OTf = trifluoromethanesulfonate), [Co(bpy)3](PF6)3, were prepared accord-
ing to previous works [16]. [Ru(dcbH2)(dnbpy)(NCS)2] ((dcbH2 = (4,4′-dicarboxy-2,2′-
bipyridine) and dnbpy = (4,4′-dinonyl-2,2′-bipyridine)) were synthesized according to
previous works [17]. ZrO2 colloidal paste was also prepared following the literature [18].

2.2. Methods

Absorption spectra of solutions and of sensitized films were recorded in transmission
mode with a Jasco V 570 at RT conditions against either a reference solvent or air respectively.

1H and 13C NMR spectra were obtained with a Varian 400 MHz referring to the solvent
residual peak.

Mass spectroscopy was carried out with a LCQ Duo Thermo Finnigan instrument
equipped with an ESI (ElectroSpray Ionization) source. T = 160 ◦C, source voltage = 4.57 KV,
capillary voltage = 10.32 V, flow rate = 25 µL/min.

Cyclic voltammetry analyses were obtained with a PGSTAT 302/N potentiostat in a
three electrode-cell using glassy carbon or dyed films as working electrodes, a platinum
wire as the counter electrode, and standard calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference.

Infrared spectra were recorded with a Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR (Fourier Transform
Infrared spectrometer) in diffuse reflectance mode using the powder of each of the synthe-
sized compounds dispersed in KBr against a blank KBr at RT under nitrogen flow.

J/V (Current density/voltage) curves of the DSSCs were obtained with a PGSTAT
302/N potentiostat setting under cyclic voltammetry mode. Illumination of the cells
was achieved with an Abet sun simulator equipped with an AM1.5 G filter (the lamp
irradiance was set to 100 mw/cm2). The photoaction spectra (IPCE (Incident Photon to
Current Conversion Efficiency) vs. λ) were obtained under monochromatic illumination
obtained by coupling a 300 W Luxtel xenon lamp with a Newport Cornerstone CS-260
monochromator. Illumination was orthogonal to the DSSCs via a Newport liquid light
guide, illuminating a spot size of ca. 1.5 cm2. A National Instruments PXI 4130 Source
Measure Unit in a PXI-1033 chassis recorded the photocurrent from the cell under test,
while a PXI-4065 Digital Multimeter simultaneously measured the voltage from a Thorlabs
PDA100A-EC Si amplified detector monitoring part of the irradiating light reflected by a
quartz beamsplitter.

Emission spectra were measured with an Edinburgh FS920 spectrofluorimeter equipped
with a 450 W arc Xe lamp and a photomultiplier tube as detector.

Transient absorption and emission spectroscopy was carried out on both the fluid
solution and on stained solid thin films in contact with 0.1 M LiClO4/ACN (dyed TiO2 and
ZrO2 films) with a time resolved spectrometer described elsewhere [19] at an excitation
energy of 10 mJ/cm2/pulse. Within the time interval of interest, the S/N ratio of the traces
was optimized by pre-amplifying the oscilloscope input signal with a suitable impedance.

Luminescence decay kinetics in the ns range were obtained by single-photon counting
with TC-SPC apparatus (PicoQuant Picoharp 300) equipped with a nanosecond 460 nm
LED source.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was carried out on illuminated DSSCs
under open circuit potential (Voc) by applying a sinusoidal perturbation in the 105–10−1 Hz
range with an amplitude of 10 mV. The electron lifetimes were obtained from the –Z” vs. fre-
quency plot according to: τ = 1

2π fMAX
where fMAX represents the frequency of the maximum

of the imaginary part of the impedance associated with the TiO2/electrolyte interface.
The open circuit photovoltage decay (OCVD) experiments were collected in chronopo-

tentiometry (zero current) mode. After a steady photopotential was attained, the illumina-
tion was suddenly turned off using a shutter and the photovoltage decay was sampled at
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5 × 10−4 s intervals in an experiment with the total duration of 5 s. The lifetime τel was

calculated according to τel = −KT
e

(
∂VOC

∂t

)−1
.

2.3. Synthesis

4,4′-bis(trimethylaminomethyl)2,2′bipyridine (TMAM) (Figure S1a): briefly, trimethy-
lamine (54.47 mL) was added dropwise to a suspension of 4-4′-bis(bromomethyl)-2-2′-
bipyridine (8.76 g 2.6 mmol) in ethanol (300 mL), the solution became light pink and a
white solid was filtered off, washed with water, and dried [14,15]. (1H NMR (400 MHz,
Acetonitrile-d3, δ ppm): 8.88 (dd, J = 5.0, 0.8 Hz, 2H), 8.62 (dd, J = 1.9, 0.8 Hz, 2H), 7.60 (dd,
J = 5.0, 1.8 Hz, 2H), 4.55 (s, 4H), 3.13 (s, 18H)). (Figure S2).

[Ru(TMAM)2Cl2](PF6)4 (Figure S1b): the TMAM ligand (1 g 1.17 mmol) and the dimer
dichloro(p-cymene)-ruthenium(II) (0.260 g 0.425 mmol) were dissolved in 35 mL of DMF,
and heated with a microwave reactor at 150 ◦C for 25 min in an open flask fitted with a
reflux condenser. DMF was evaporated to dryness and a dark violet solid was obtained.
This intermediate complex was used without purification.

1 ([Ru(TMAM)2CN2](TFSI)4), (Ru(TMAM)) (Figure S1c): KCN (1 g, 15 mmol 80 eq)
and Ru(TMAM)2Cl2](PF6)4 (260 mg 0.19 mmol, 1 eq) were reacted in 13 mL of water in a
microwave reactor for 5 min at 100 ◦C under atmospheric pressure. The product was first
precipitated with an excess of LiTFSI, re-dissolved in the minimum amount of ACN, and
re-precipitated by the addition of an excess volume of diethyl ether. The 1 (Ru(TMAM))
was loaded in a Sephadex LH-20 column and eluted with methanol. An orange solid was
obtained following rotary evaporation. (1H NMR (400 MHz, Acetone-d6, δ ppm): 10.00 (d,
J = 5.8 Hz, 2H), 8.87 (s, 2H), 8.83 (s, 2H) 8.13 (d, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H), 7.99 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 7.65
(dd, J = 5.7, 1.7 Hz, 2H), 5.06–4.86 (m, 8H), 3.49 (s, 18H), 3.39 (s, 18H). 13C NMR (400 MHz,
Acetone-d6, δ ppm): 157.63, 157.69, 155.55, 151.18, 149.65, 136.85, 135.92, 130.30, 127.09,
126.66, 66.92, 66.61, 52.91, 52.80) (Figures S3 and S4) (Figure S5, ESI-MS).

2 (Ru(TMAM))-Ag+) (Figure S1d): This compound was obtained by mixing AgNO3
and 1 (Ru(TMAM)) in a 1:1 ratio in either ethanol or methanol. (1H NMR (400 MHz,
DMSO-d6, δ ppm): 9.63 (1H), 8.68 (1H), 8.61 (1H), 7.92 (1H), 7.82 (1H), 7.47 (1H), 4.74 (2H),
4.55 (2H), 3.23 (9H), 3.08 (9H). 13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ ppm): 156.97, 156.26,
155.47, 150.75, 138.08, 137.09, 131.01, 130.68, 127.59, 127.06, 118.55, 66.62, 66.43, 56.46, 53.14)
(Figures S6 and S7).

3 (2Z907-Ag+) (Figure S1e): This was obtained by mixing AgNO3 and Z907 in a
stoichiometric 1:2 ratio in either methanol or ethanol. (1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ
ppm): 9.44 (1H), 9.06 (2H), 8.93 (1H), 8.67 (1H), 8.52 (1H), 8.19 (1H), 7.79–7.73 (2H), 7.60
(1H), 7.27 (1H), 7.06 (1H), 2.85 (2H), 2.61 (2H), 1.75 (2H), 1.52 (2H), 1.32–1.15 (24H) 0.78
(6H). 13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ ppm): 165.77, 165.39, 159.47, 158.06, 157.87, 156.62,
153.90, 153.48, 153.08, 152.06, 151.56, 138.59, 137.84, 132.04, 131.15, 127.75, 126.56, 125.70,
124.18, 124.02, 123.43, 123.11, 35.14, 34.73, 31.76, 31.66, 30.28, 30.09, 29.42, 29.32, 29.28, 29.18,
29.14, 29.06, 22.57, 22.51, 14.43, 14.39) (Figures S8 and S9).

4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM)) (Figure S1f): This adduct was obtained by mixing Z907
and 2 in a 2:1 ratio in either methanol or ethanol. (1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ ppm):
9.71 (1H), 9.42 (1H), 9.05 (2H), 8.93 (1H), 8.72–8.63 (3H), 8.52 (1H), 8.21 (1H), 7.91 (1H), 7.82
(1H), 7.77 (2H), 7.60 (1H), 7.45 (1H), 7.28 (1H), 7.05 (1H), 4.75 (2H), 4.57 (2H), 3.21 (3H),
2.98 (3H), 2.87 (2H), 2.61 (2H), 1.76 (2H), 1.52 (2H), 1.28–1.14 (24H), 0.8 (6H). 13C NMR
(400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ ppm): 165.87, 165.45, 159.51, 158.05, 157.91, 156.99, 156.48, 156.42,
155.51, 153.89, 153.41, 153.04, 152.00, 151.55, 150.66, 138.99, 138.03, 137.60, 136.50, 133.55,
132.53, 130.73, 130.46, 129.35 128.46, 127.75, 127.43, 126.95, 126.58, 125.67, 124.72, 124.16,
124.00, 123.37, 123.06, 66.68, 66.47, 53.12, 52.99, 35.13, 34.73, 31.75, 31.65, 30.22, 30.07, 29.42,
29.32, 29.26, 29.17, 29.12, 29.04, 22.56, 22.50, 14.41, 14.36) (Figures S10 and S11).

2.4. Dye Sensitized Solar Cell (DSSC) Fabrication

FTO glasses were first cleaned in a 2-propanol solution by using an ultrasonic bath
for 10 min. and then heated at 450 ◦C for 20 min. The compact TiO2 blocking underlayer
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was fabricated by spincoating (10 s at 1000 rpm, 2 s at 2000 rpm) a 0.3 M titanium tetraiso-
propoxide solution in 1-butanol, followed by drying at room temperature, and heating in
air at 500 ◦C for 15 min. The TiO2 colloidal paste for the porous nanocrystalline film was
applied on top of the blocking layer by manually spreading the TiO2 paste by sliding a glass
blade over two strips of 3M scotch tape placed at an interdistance of 0.5 cm. The wet films
were thermally treated according to the following temperature program: from RT to 120 ◦C
at 10 ◦C/min, from 120 ◦C to 450 ◦C at 11 ◦C/min, rest at 450 ◦C for additional 30 min
followed by ramping at 500 ◦C at 5 ◦C/min, and resting at 500 ◦C for 10 min. Cooling
at RT occurred naturally. TiCl4 treatment of the sintered TiO2 films was performed by
drop casting 0.4 M TiCl4 followed by overnight hydrolysis at room temperature in a closed
chamber. A final treatment at 450 ◦C for 30 min in air was instrumental in consolidating
the TiO2 overlayer created on top of the titania nanoparticles upon slow hydrolysis of TiCl4.
The typical thickness of the resulting film was of the order of 8 µm [20]. Sensitization was
achieved by overnight immersion of transparent titania films in an appropriate staining
solution of selected dye sensitizers: 0.2 mM of Z907 in ethanol; 0.19 mM of 3 in ethanol;
0.18 mM of 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM)) in (21:1 v:v ethanol:acetonitrile solution.

PEDOT counter electrodes for DSSCs were prepared by multicylic potentiodynamic
electropolimerization of a 10−2 M EDOT/0.1 M LiClO4 acetonitrile solution with cofacially
assembled electrodes held at a 2.3 mm distance. FTO was the working electrode and a
platinum sheet the counter electrode. Typically, two potential cycles from 0 to 1.7 V vs. SCE
at 50 mV/s afforded a homogeneous PEDOT film with a 0.25 cm2 geometric active area [21].

DSSCs were prepared in an open configuration by using surlyn 25 as a spacer. The
composition of the cobalt based electrolytes is as follows: 0.28 M/0.018 M Co(bpy)3

2+/3+,
0.1 M LiOTf, and 0.2 M TBPy in acetonitrile.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Spectroscopic Properties
3.1.1. [Ru(TMAM)2CN2]TFSI4 (1)

The UV–Vis spectra of 1 (RuTMAM) compared with the dichloride precursor complex
[Ru(TMAM)2Cl2]4+ are reported in Figure 2a. Both complexes showed two broad mixed
character MLCT-LLCT (Metal to Ligand Charge Transfer-Ligand to Ligand Charge Trans-
fer) bands [22] spanning the visible range and a sharp and intense ligand centered π–π*

transition at ca. 300 nm. The blue shift of ca. 40 nm of the MLCT band maxima observed
upon substitution of the chloride ligands with the CN− groups was consistent with the
stabilization of dπ orbitals of Ru(II) due to back bonding to π* orbitals of the cyano ligands.
This compound exhibits a quasi-reversible Ru(II)/Ru(III) oxidation process (∆E = 120 mV)
with E1/2 = 960 mV vs. SCE (Figure 2b). 1 (Ru(TMAM)) emits from the lowest triplet state
(T1) in aerated fluid solution with an E00 evaluated from the crossing of the normalized
absorption and emission spectra of 2.13 eV.

3.1.2. Multinuclear Systems

The realization of self-assembly systems via Ag+ bridges benefits from previous
literature where (Bu4N)2Ru(DCBH)2(NCS)2 [23] (DCBH2 = 4,4′ dicarboxy-2,2′ bipyridine)
and the complex Ru(bpy)2(CN)2 [11] (bpy = 2,2′ bipyridine) were able to interact with
Ag+ by using the non-bonding σ pairs of either nitrogen or sulfur atoms of CN and
NCS ligands. In particular, in the case of CN groups, high CN-Ag+ association constants
have been reported, indicating the possibility of exploiting these building blocks to create
multinuclear species of different stoichiometry.
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Figure 2. (a) Comparison between the normalized absorption spectra of 1 [Ru(TMAM)2CN2]4+ (green line) and of the
precursor [Ru(TMAM)2Cl2]4+ (violet line) values in ethanol. (b) Cyclic voltammetry of 1 (Ru(TMAM)) in 0.1M LiClO4/ACN
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As a general electronic effect, the coordination by Ag+ causes the stabilization of d(π) of the
Ru(II), resulting in a hypsochromic shift of the MLCT transitions. When Z907 or 1 (Ru(TMAM))
are mixed with Ag+ in a proper stoichiometric ratio (2 Z907:1 Ag+ (3) and 1 Ru(TMAM): 1 Ag+

(2)), one observes a blue shift of the visible bands of the order of ca. 25–30 nm, associated
with a ca. 20% decrease in the extinction coefficient of the charge transfer bands (Table 1
and Figure 3). This is suggestive of a decreased transition dipole consistent with the
electron withdrawing effects of Ag+, which decreases the electron density of both Ru(II)
and ancillary ligands. IR spectroscopy provides further proof of Ag+ coordination since,
upon coordination of the latter, the stretching bands of both NCS and CN split, with
the appearance of a band peaking at a frequency of 30/40 cm−1 higher than that of the
uncoordinated groups (Figure S12). This band originates from the kinematic coupling and
is typical of bridging ligands (i.e., Ag-NC-Ru and Ag-SCN-Ru groups) where the motion
of either NCS or CN groups is constrained by the presence of a second metal center [24,25].

Table 1. Spectroscopic futures of the different systems in ethanol.

Absorption Emission
E00/eV

λmax/nm
MLCT

ε/M−1cm−1

MLCT
λ/nm
π–π * λmax/nm τ */ns

Z907 540, 417 12,047, 12,935 315, 295 Sh >850 <10 1.71

1
(Ru(TMAM) 490, 358 10,858, 9487 301 700 189 2.13

2
(Ru(TMAM)-

Ag+)
467, 343 9520, 9498 299 665 222 2.18

3
(2Z907-Ag+) 514, 406 9011, 9384 314, 295 Sh 790 23 2.03

4
(2Z907-Ag+-
Ru(TMAM)

503, 442 Sh, 361 13,570, 12,944 314 Sh, 300 744 / /

Sh = shoulder, * = methanol.
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4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM)) exhibits UV–Vis spectral features that are the exact sum of
the individual complexes 3 and 2 (Figure 3 and Figure S13). This results in a wide visible
absorption in the visible region, up to 700 nm, with an average extinction coefficient of
ca. 1.4 × 104 M−1 cm−1 between 500 and 350 nm. The IR signature of the NCS and CN
groups bridged by Ag+ is also the result of the individual contribution of the composing
fragments 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) and 3 (2Z907-Ag+), corroborating the identity and the
proposed stoichiometry of such compound. The complex 2 (Ru(TMAM))-Ag+) emits in
ethanolic solution due to radiative deactivation of the lowest triplet state (T1) with an E00

of 2.18 eV and a monoexponential lifetime of 222 ns, which was increased with respect to
the parent compound 1 (Ru(TMAM)) (189 ns). The increased emission lifetime is consistent
with the energy gap law [26,27]. The complex 3 (2Z907-Ag+) also showed an increased
spectroscopic energy (E00 2.03 eV) with respect to the parent Z907 compound (1.71 eV)
and an increased emission lifetime of 23 ns with respect to less than 10 ns for the latter
(Table 1). The 450 nm excitation of an isoabsorbing (with the respect to 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+)
solution of compound 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))) revealed a considerable, but incomplete
quenching of the emission centered on the Ru(TMAM) antenna due to energy transfer
to the Z907 units. The incomplete quenching is evidenced by the broad emission band
(Figure 4a, blue line) of the complex 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))), which bears both the
contribution from the fragments 3 (2Z907-Ag+) and 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+), resulting in an
emission maximum (ca. 720 nm) which is an intermediate between that of 3 (2Z907-Ag+)
(790 nm) (Figure 4a, red line) and that of 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) (665 nm) (Figure 4a, purple
line). We have, however, observed partial photodissociation of complex 4 upon 450 nm
excitation, which also resulted in the formation of a silver colloid in solution. In order
to stabilize 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))), we resorted to its immobilization on a ZrO2
thin film, which is an inert semiconductor whose conduction band is not energetically
accessible to the oxidative quenching of the excited state by electron transfer [28–30].
Actually, partial injection dynamics in sub-band gap states of ZrO2 have been reported
in the case of strongly reducing excited states of organic chromophores [31,32]. However,
the excited state oxidation potential of those species was from ca. −400 to −600 meV
higher than the Ru(II) species investigated in this work, from which we can thus expect
a very marginal quenching by injection on zirconia substrates. When 4 was loaded on
ZrO2, we observed that no residual emission of fragment 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) was present
in the emission spectrum of species 4 (Figure 4b, blue line), whose emissive features
coincided with those of fragment 3 (2Z907-Ag+) (Figure 4b, red line). This confirms that
the energy funneling from the antenna to the injecting units is, within the sensitivity of
this technique, complete. We note that the improved stability of 4, once adsorbed on
semiconductor thin films can be explained by the lack of translational degrees of freedom
of the coordinated metal fragments, which, being blocked together by the interaction with
the surface can re-associate after a possible photodissociation event. On the other hand, in
solution, dissociated fragments can diffuse away before re-association can occur, resulting
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in the irreversible photochemical reduction of Ag+, which leads to the formation of the
observed silver colloids.
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3.2. Time Resolved Spectroscopy in Solution and on ZrO2 Thin Films

The 532 nm laser excitation (FWHM of 7 ns) of the coordination compounds herein
reported led to the population of the lowest triplet charge transfer state within the in-
strumental time response (Figure 5). We note that excitation was in the CT absorption
manifold of both the 1 (Ru(TMAM)) and Z907 related moieties. Species 3 (2Z907-Ag+)
exhibited transient spectroscopic features that are summarized by the bleaching of the
ground state absorption bands at 450 and 540 nm, followed by a broad triplet absorption
with a maximum at ca. 680 nm. A weak negative band followed in the NIR region caused
by spontaneous emission, consistent with the previously discussed steady state emissive
properties. 1 (Ru(TMAM)) and 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) displayed nearly identical triplet fea-
tures with an intense ground state bleaching at ca. 490 nm followed by the spontaneous
emission in the 600–800 nm interval. A high energy absorption rose for λ < 430 nm. The
transient spectrum of the 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))) compound was almost identical to
that of the 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) since, at the same laser excitation energy, 2 featured ∆A
amplitudes that were about ten times larger (up to−500 m∆OD vs. −60 m∆OD) than those
of the Z907 fragment. In addition, the residual spontaneous emission of photodissociated 1
(Ru(TMAM)) or 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) fragments, resulting in a bleaching band at λ > 650 nm,
offset the much weaker absorption of the excited state centered on the Z907 units. This
corroborates the indication of limited photostability of the tetranuclear adduct 4 in solution
under visible light excitation.

For the complexes under investigation, the absorption and scattering properties of
the ZrO2 thin films prevented a fruitful application of the time resolved absorption spec-
troscopy, however, the emission properties could be studied with some detail. The transient
emission spectra, taken on sensitized ZrO2, revealed the distinct emission features of the
complexes 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) (Figure 6a) and 3 (2907-Ag+) (Figure 6b). For the former. the
emission maximum was found at 640 nm, with an average lifetime of 41 ns. The shortening
of the excited state lifetime, with respect to the solution kinetics, was due to aggregation
of the chromophores on the semiconductor surface, which enhanced the non-radiative
deactivation pathways of the triplet state, whereas the multiexponential decay stemmed
from the heterogeneity of surface adsorption sites, which caused a dispersion in excited
state energetics and a distribution in decay rates. Compound 3 (2907-Ag+) exhibited an
emission centered at 750 nm, substantially convolved with the time response of the laser
pulse. Sampling of the emission signal allowed us to well define the shape of the band
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up to a delay of 26 ns after the laser pulse. The shape of emission spectrum of complex 4
(2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))), Figure 6c, was nearly identical to that of species 3 (2907-Ag+),
except for a very small shoulder observed around 640 nm and assigned to a residual un-
quenched 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) emission. This residual intensity, upon normalization by the
light harvesting of the film at the excitation wavelength, provided a quenching efficiency
of 94%. The analysis of the 640 nm emission decay by TCSPC (Figure S14) showed a
substantial reduction of the lifetime with respect to 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) alone. The decay
kinetics exhibited a two component decay of which the largely dominant one was below
the instrumental time resolution of our apparatus (300–500 ps), also suggestive of an energy
transfer process that occurs with an efficiency of 99%, in good agreement with the estimate
made on the basis of the emission intensity.
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contact with 0.1 M Li+ in ACN.

3.3. TiO2 Sensitization

Both the adducts 3 and 4 incorporating Z907 complexes adsorb spontaneously on
TiO2. The adsorption of 1 (Ru(TMAM)) and of its binuclear derivative 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+)
is quite weak, and occurs by a mixture of electrostatic interactions or via acid–base in-
teraction of the CN lone pair with Ti(IV). While this interaction is sufficiently strong to
allow some spectroscopic studies, like the ZrO2 emission discussed before, it is far too
weak to guarantee a sizable light harvesting for energy conversion application. We thus
focused mainly on the behavior of the Z907 containing multinuclear complexes. Absorp-
tion spectra of the sensitized titania films are reported in Figure 7a, showing that both
complexes 4 and 3 exhibited a very strong spectral similarity in the visible region. With
respect to Z907 alone, a blue shifted absorption was obtained, with a main visible band
peaking at 525 nm, with an optical density ca. 40% higher than the Z907 sensitized thin
film. A further confirmation of the assigned nuclearity of the complexes loaded on the
TiO2 film can be gained by cyclic voltammetry, where, given the insulating nature of TiO2
at anodic potentials, one relies on the oxidation of species electronically coupled with the
FTO collector and subsequent charge hopping between adjacent surface adsorbed species.
Through cyclic voltammetry (Figure S15), we observed that in species 3 (2Z907-Ag+), the
intensity of the anodic wave associated to the Ru(II)/(III) oxidation in Z907 (ca.0.7 V vs.
SCE) was positively shifted (by ca. 100 mV) and nearly doubled in intensity, given that the
2 Z907 units bridged by Ag+, being weakly coupled, underwent simultaneous oxidation.
In compound 4 (2Z907-Ag+-(Ru(TMAM))), the bielectronic anodic wave corresponding
to the oxidation of the 2 Z907 fragments was accompanied by a second more positive
wave at ca. 1.1 V vs. SCE, having ca. half intensity with respect to the former and is
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consistent, by comparison with the redox behavior of the mononuclear analog in solution,
with the Ru(II)/Ru(III) oxidation localized on the unit 1 (Ru(TMAM)). The surface loading,
computed from A(λ) = 1000Γε(λ) was for the significant cases (Z907 containing species)
of the order of 10−7 mol/cm2 (Figure 7b), with the highest chromophore concentration
found for species 3 (2Z907-Ag+) (1.5 × 10−7 mol/cm2), which nearly completely offset
the intrinsically superior light harvesting properties of 4 (2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)), which
achieved a 33% lower concentration, probably due to a combination of higher steric hin-
drance and electrostatic repulsion between the adsorbed species. The 532 nm excitation
of 3 (2Z907-Ag+) and of 4 (2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)) resulted in both cases, within the in-
strumental time resolution of our spectrometer (10 KOhm pre-amplifier), in the generation
of a very long lived charge separated state corresponding to Z907+/e−(TiO2) (Figure 8).
Such a charge separated state does not recover on a time scale of 1 ms (Figure S16), leaving
plenty of time for regeneration from the redox electrolyte to occur. It should be noted that,
since the oxidation of the unit 1 (Ru(TMAM)) is more positive than that of Z907, the hole
remains confined within such a unit. The transient spectrum of the charge separated state
in 3 (2Z907-Ag+) (Figure 8a) showed the bleach of the ground state absorption localized on
the Z907 fragment followed by a structured absorption in the red region, with a shoulder
at 600 nm and a more intense band centered around 800 nm due to mixed contributions
of LMCT transitions and TiO2 trapped electron absorption [20]. This low energy spectral
fingerprint was also found in compound 4 (2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)) (Figure 8b), where the
absence of residual emission from the Ag+ bridged fragment 1 (Ru(TMAM)) was consistent
with the nearly complete energy transfer from this antenna to the Z907 moieties, which
then deactivate by electron injection on a sub-ns time scale.
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Figure 7. (a) Absorption spectra on TiO2 for Z907 (black line), 2 (Ru(TMAM)-Ag+) (purple line),
3 (2Z907-Ag+) (red line), and 4 (2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)) (blue line). (b) Dyes loading onto TiO2

calculated with the ε data reported in Table 1.
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Figure 8. TAS recorded on TiO2 for (a) 3 (2Z907-Ag+) and for (b) 4 (2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)). Thin films are in contact with
0.1 M Li+ in CAN.
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3.4. Photo-Electrochemical Characterization

Figure 9a reports the photoaction spectra (IPCE vs. λ) of complexes 3 and 4 compared
to Z907. The maximum photoconversion in the presence of the [Co(bpy)3]2+/3+ couples is
of the order of 65/70% and is achieved by complex 4, which significantly outperformed the
Z907 (ca. 50% maximum conversion). Complex 4 was also slightly superior to 3. The IPCE
is the product of three terms according to IPCE = Φinj × ηcoll × LHE. Since injection occurs
from the Z907 units based on our and on other evidence [33], the injection efficiency Φinj

can be considered close to unity. The LHE (calculating according to LHE = 1 − 10−A(λmax))
was 90% for Z907 and 95% for the other two cases, hence the observed 20% conversion
difference was mostly related to an improved ηcoll when the multinuclear species were
used. This effect may arise from a slight acceleration in Ru(II) regeneration, following the
ca. 100 meV increase in the driving force for Co(II) oxidation, but most importantly from
a substantial reduction in the dark current (Figure 9b dashed line) due to a combination
of steric and electrostatic shielding in the presence of 3 and 4. This result is motivated by
a combination of electrostatic repulsion and steric shielding of the TiO2 surface, which is
protected by a higher density of long alkyl chains and quaternary ammonium ions, which
contribute to repel positively charged Co(III) ions present in the electrolyte.
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Figure 9. (a) IPCE spectra and (b) JV curves for Z907 (black line), 3 (2Z907-Ag+) (red line) and 4 
(2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)) (blue line) recorded under 0.1 W/cm2 AM 1.5 G illumination. 
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As a result, the efficiency of transparent cells increased from 1.9% (Z907) to 3.1% when
3 and 4 were used (Table 2 and Figure 9b). The Jsc of the cells agreed with the integrated
photocurrent spectrum recorded during IPCE measurement (Figure S17). Actually, the
integrated photocurrent was slightly higher than that observed under white light, where the
cell probably suffers from partial diffusional limitations arising from the use of Co(II)/(III)
electron mediators in association with a TiO2 film made of small 18–20 nm particles. Indeed,
the best conversion efficiency with redox mediators based on coordination compounds
were reported with 30 nm particles, which created a sintered titania film with larger voids
and channels for the unimpeded diffusion of bulky electron mediators [4].

Table 2. Photovoltaic parameters of Z907, 3 (2Z907-Ag+), and 4 (2Z907-Ag+-Ru(TMAM)) sensitized
cells recorded in the presence of Co(bpy)2+/3+ redox mediator. The efficiency parameters were
obtained by averaging the performance of a set of 5 cells.

J/mA/cm2 Voc/V FF% η%

Z907 4.8 ± 0.2 0.64 ± 0.08 62 ± 3 1.9 ± 0.2

3
(2Z907-Ag+) 7.4 ± 0.4 0.75 ± 0.02 56 ± 4 3.1 ± 0.1

4
(2Z907-Ag+-
Ru(TMAM))

7.3 ± 0.2 0.78 ± 0.01 55 ± 1 3.1 ± 0.1
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The electron lifetime τel obtained from the open circuit photovoltage decay
(Figure 10a) according to Bisquert et al. [34] confirmed the superior screening achieved
with the multinuclear complexes 3 and 4 (Figure 10a, red and blue symbols), with respect
to Z907 alone (black). In particular, 4 spanned the longest lifetime of the series (i.e., >0.1 s)
within a photopotential range comprised between −0.2 V and −0.5 V. At the maximum
photopotential (ca. −0.8 V), the electron lifetime of 3 and 4 achieved similar values
(10–13 ms) and was longer than that of Z907 by a ca. 3× factor, consistent with the control
experiments by EIS, where the –Z” vs. frequency plot (Figure 10b) originated by the
sensitized TiO2/electrolyte interface led to an entirely analogous trend.
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4. Conclusions

A multinuclear compound 4 comprising a Ru(TMAM)2(CN2)]4+ (TMAM = (bis-4,4′-
bis(trimethylaminomethyl)2,2′bipyridine) and 2 Z907 units was obtained by bridging the
ancillary ligands with Ag+ ions. 4 displayed antenna effect revealing >95% energy transfer
from the Ru(TMAM) unit to the Z907 species interacting with the titania surface (Figure 11).
As a result, a 0.1 µM/cm2 surface concentration of 4 allows for a 95% harvesting efficiency
of green photons, which are converted to electrons with an external quantum yield of ca.
65–70%. Compared to Z907, the efficiency of the multinuclear adduct in a transparent DSSC
was approximately doubled, however, the improvement, with respect to the multinuclear
assembly (3) encompassing 2 Z907 complexes bridged by Ag+, was quite marginal because
of the 50% higher surface concentration achieved by the latter. This led to nearly identical
harvesting efficiency within the same spectra region. When a fast redox couple like the
[Co(bpy)3]3+/2+ uses a multinuclear assembly, it provides the possibility of obtaining a
superior shielding with respect to the parent mononuclear compound, which brings to
a substantial reduction of the recombination current arising from electron recapture by
Co(III) species. This shielding was achieved by both steric and electrostatic effects.
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